
WELCOME TO THE FIT FATHER 7-DAY CHALLENGE!

Message from the desk of:

Dr. Anthony Balduzzi
Founder, The Fit Father Project
Creator, The Fit Father Challenge

Welcome to your Fit Father 7-Day Challenge, my friend!

As I mentioned in today’s video, my name is Dr. Anthony Balduzzi. I’m the
founder and CEO here at the Fit Father Project (FFP). On behalf of my entire
FFP Team... we are so happy you joined us in this challenge.

As I mentioned in today’s video, the official “Day #1” of your Fit Father
Challenge starts tomorrow (check your email). TODAY… we are going to
get a head start on things with your first 3 starting action steps below:

Action Step #1: Write your FF Challenge Commitment Statement.
See the instructions on the very next page.

Action Step #2: Weigh yourself today and pay attention to how you feel
today. You’ll be very happy with your improvements by Day #7.
Progress tracking is important for your success. It will be incredibly motivating
for you to see your weight and energy levels improve this week.
Progress tracking doesn’t have to be complicated. Just take your weight today
and we’ll reweigh on Day #7.

Final Action Step #3: Pick a healthy Breakfast Recipe (see last few pages).
This challenge is all about helping you make small and manageable changes
with your lifestyle that will lead to big health improvements over time. On that
note, I want to get a head start on healthy eating… so starting TOMORROW, I
want you to pick any of the simple, delicious Fit Father Breakfast Recipes
and have that recipe for your first meal of the day. These recipes will give you
more energy and help speed up your metabolism.

Flip to the next page →



Action #1: Sign Your Commitment Statement

Here at the Fit Father Project, we believe in the power of writing goals down.
The research is very clear:  people who write their goals succeed at a
dramatically higher rate than people without written goals. In fact, this study 1

found that you are 42% more likely to achieve your goals if you write them down.

Writing down your goals is a powerful practice that most guys sadly skip
because they think it’s “silly or not worth the time.” Don’t make this mistake!
Even if you think this is “silly” to write down a Commitment Statement,
I highly encourage you to follow along and complete this step.

After helping 40,000 guys through health transformations, my team and I have
discovered how powerful written goals are. Our most successful members
always have written goals to help them stay motivated and consistent. .

Here’s our simple written goal: For the next 7-day… you have the special
opportunity to commit to yourself… and commit to taking some simple steps to
improving your overall health, energy, and quality of life.

This is a commitment you are making to yourself… nobody else.
Are you in? Read and complete below. You can print this page or write
your Commitment Statement out on your phone or computer.
Handwriting your statement is recommended if possible.

I  ___________________ am committing right now to follow this Fit Father
Challenge over the next 7 days to the best of my ability. I will set aside
30-minutes each day to go through the Challenge training that I will receive
each morning via email. I will take action on the daily challenges to make
simple improvements to my nutrition, exercise, sleep, and mindset. I willingly
accept this undertaking challenge, because I desire to improve my health and
become the best version of myself. Sign.  Date.

_________________________ ________________
*Your signature *Today’s date

https://www.inc.com/peter-economy/this-is-way-you-need-to-write-down-your-goals-for-faster-success.html


Let’s Get This Started! (SeeYour Recipes on Next Page)

Let’s get this Fit Father Challenge started. Your official Day #1 starts tomorrow.
My team will send you an email early in the morning with your Day #1
training. Open the email. Click the links and watch the video I shot for you.

To start your day off right tomorrow, we have also provided you with a few
simple fat-burning breakfast recipes on the next few pages that we
recommend you use for your first meal every day throughout this challenge.

If you regularly eat breakfast, then use any one of these recipes each day
over the next 7 days. If you do intermittent fasting or skip breakfast, then
simply have any of these recipes as your first meal of the day.

Before we get to the recipes on the final pages of this document, I want to
have some honest “man to man” talk with you...

If you’re anything like the tens of thousands of guys 40+ that my Fit Father
Team helps in our programs each year… you’ve tried fad diets and workout
gimmicks that have FAILED YOU for you in the past. I know how frustrating it is
to still feel stuck after yo-yo diets that haven’t worked for you long term.

And we need to face the facts. Your metabolism isn’t the same as it was in your
20s… It’s harder to lose weight. It’s easier to gain weight. And you’re likely a
very busy guy... so you probably don’t have the time, energy, or desire to follow
a “super intense workout plan” or eat dry chicken breast for the rest of your life.

The simple fact is that... as a busy guy 40+... you need a simple & sustainable
health plan that will work for you long term… a plan that you actually enjoy…
and a plan that fits into your busy schedule and feels great on your body.

In this challenge, I am going to show you the foundations of that plan. And I
need you to know that I personally understand how hard getting healthy can be,
because this is exactly what I saw my own Dad struggle with for years

I started the Fit Father Project because, growing up, I watched my own Dad
struggle tremendously with his health.

https://www.fitfatherproject.com/about-anthony-balduzzi-fit-father-project/


Like so many guys, my dad worked & busted his
butt to provide for our family. And In the process,
Dad got so busy that he neglected his health…
worked himself to the bone… and eventually died
at 42 years young.

I was just 9 at the time when Dad died and seeing
what my Dad went through broke my heart.
I vowed to study everything I could about health
and nutrition to make sure that this wouldn’t
happen to me or anyone else I loved. And through
my Dad’s life & death… I learned a this powerful
lesson that more men need to understand:

As Men & Providers… our Health is the FOUNDATION of everything we love.

Many of us take our health for granted when we’re young & feeling good…
BUT as “life happens” and we get older, gain weight, and start losing our health…
our health very quickly becomes one of the TOP priorities in our lives.

Because when we lose our health…

● We lose our energy, confidence, and vitality…
● We lose our ability to enjoy time with our family and pursue our hobbies...
● We lose our money to medical bills and procedures…
● We lose our freedom as we pile on new medications and restrictions...
● Ultimately, we lose so much of the joy & happiness of our lives...

Thankfully, it doesn’t have to be this way! Over the past 10 years my team
and I have coached over 40,000 guys in over 100 countries through our proven
Fit Father Program. Through years of trial and error and working in the trenches
with Men 40+... we’ve figured out exactly what works (and what doesn’t) to
produce REAL RESULTS that last.

And in this challenge I am going to share with you the Foundational Principles
that my team and I have used to help thousands of busy guys in their 40s, 50s,
& 60s DOUBLE their energy… lose 100+lbs and get off all prescription
medications… get 6-pack abs and age-defying strength…

https://store.fitfatherproject.com/products/fit-father-30x-ff30x-7dc


Inside this Fit Father Challenge, I am going to personally show you the
7 Foundational Principles you need for real results that actually last.

Will your health completely change in 1-week on this Challenge?
HECK NO! There is no magic pill to getting healthier. You didn’t get
unhealthy overnight. It took time. Getting healthy also takes consistent effort
over time using a proven plan.

I do make you this promise: This Fit Father Challenge will show you the
simple, proven, sustainable, and enjoyable plan that tens of thousands of guys
40+ just like you are using to lose weight and regain lifelong, vibrant health.
So take this Challenge seriously. This can be the kickstart to a new life for you.

● Complete your Commitment Statement.
● Weigh yourself today.
● Use any of the Breakfast/Meal #1 Recipes on the next few pages.

So many men make the critical mistake of putting themselves and their health
LAST because… they tell themselves they’re “just too busy” to eat right and
exercise… or they think they’re being “selfish” by taking the time to focus on
their health. All of that is total B.S.

The simple truth is that the quality of your HEALTH created the quality of YOUR
LIFE. And the wellbeing of your family... and all those who love you and depend
on you… all ultimately depends on YOUR health.

That’s why it means so much to me that you joined this challenge. I truly believe
you joined this challenge for a reason… Whatever your reasons, I am truly
happy you’re here. And I know my team and I can help you.

Review the recipes on the next pages. Open your Day #1 email from me
tomorrow, and let’s make some amazing changes over the next 7 days!

-Dr. Anthony Balduzzi
Founder, The Fit Father Project

P.S. For more motivation, check out the Fit Father Podcast here. You’ll hear real
stories of guys 40+ like you finally transformed their health after years of failure.

https://link.chtbl.com/xz57I680


Fat-Burning Breakfast Smoothie Recipe #1
*This is exactly what to have for Meal #1 for incredible energy, fat burning, & simplicity.

You’ll be shocked at how delicious and filling this smoothie recipe is!

Per Shake:
Calories: 396    ⬥   Protein: 50g     ⬥     Healthy Fats: 14g      ⬥   Carbohydrates: 15g

Ingredients You’ll Need:
● 1.5 scoops Protein (as mentioned, we do

recommend SuperFuel Protein as it has
40+ Vitamins & Organic Superfoods and
less 1g sugar); you can use other proteins;
they will just have far less nutrition value*

● 2 tablespoons organic cacao powder*
● 1 tablespoon chia seeds
● 1 teaspoon MCT Oil
● 2 cups unsweetened pea or almond milk
● 2 cups of organic baby spinach
● Water & ice

Simple Preparation Directions:
1. Mix your protein, cacao, chia seeds, MCT oil, baby spinach (trust us…

you won’t taste it ), unsweetened pea/almond milk, and ice into a blender.
2. Add any additional water to meet your desired consistency.
3. Blend to crush the ice. Enjoy!

For your convenience, I’ve linked some ingredients on Amazon.com (chia seeds, organic
cacao powder, etc). I’ve linked our SuperFuel protein inside our Fit Father Project Store.
SuperFuel is the best nutrition shake available for guys using FF30X. Alongside the
protein, it has 40+ Vitamins, Minerals, Probiotics, & Organic Superfoods.  You can also
get protein, cacao powder, & chia seeds at virtually any health food store in your area.

>> Use SuperFuel Protein. It also contains 40+ Vitamins & Organic Superfoods <<

https://store.fitfatherproject.com/products/fit-father-superfuel-protein-powder
https://www.amazon.com/Terrasoul-Superfoods-Organic-Cacao-Powder/dp/B00EFE7R8K/ref=as_li_ss_tl?keywords=terrasoul+cacao&qid=1573758927&sr=8-4&linkCode=sl1&tag=fitfa0a-20&linkId=89319cf431b5077cf33a91230b377394&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Nutiva-Organic-non-GMO-Premium-32-ounce/dp/B00AQFGL3O/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=grocery&ie=UTF8&qid=1548113224&sr=1-6&keywords=chia+seeds&th=1&linkCode=sl1&tag=fitfa0a-20&linkId=f426ecceaebc969d76a19cddb282ef3b&language=en_US
https://amzn.to/32uQKdw
https://store.fitfatherproject.com/collections/supplements/products/fit-father-superfuel-protein-powder?variant=31702823895063
https://store.fitfatherproject.com/products/fit-father-superfuel-protein-powder
https://www.amazon.com/Terrasoul-Superfoods-Organic-Cacao-Powder/dp/B00EFE7R8K/ref=as_li_ss_tl?keywords=terrasoul+cacao&qid=1573758927&sr=8-4&linkCode=sl1&tag=fitfa0a-20&linkId=89319cf431b5077cf33a91230b377394&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Nutiva-Organic-non-GMO-Premium-32-ounce/dp/B00AQFGL3O/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=grocery&ie=UTF8&qid=1548113224&sr=1-6&keywords=chia+seeds&th=1&linkCode=sl1&tag=fitfa0a-20&linkId=f426ecceaebc969d76a19cddb282ef3b&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Viva-Naturals-Organic-Virgin-Coconut/dp/B00DS842HS/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&qid=1548113466&sr=8-2-spons&keywords=viva+virgin+coconut+oil&psc=1&linkCode=sl1&tag=fitfa0a-20&linkId=765f7c450b4e01fe4f1f9861fcfca145&language=en_US
https://store.fitfatherproject.com/products/fit-father-superfuel-protein-powder


Fat-Burning Breakfast Smoothie #2
*I call this shake “The Green Monster.” You can use it as an alternative instead of the

Fat-Burning Smoothie Recipe #1 to mix things up if you want.

Per Serving:
Calories: 452      ⬥   Protein: 51g     ⬥   Healthy Fats: 20g     ⬥   Carbohydrates: 17g

Ingredients You’ll Need:
● 1.5 scoops of Protein (as mentioned, we do

recommend SuperFuel Protein as it has 40+
Vitamins & Organic Superfoods and less 1g
sugar); you can use other proteins... they will
just have far less nutrition value*

● 1 tablespoon natural peanut butter
● 1 tablespoon chia seeds
● ½ fairly unripe (yellow-green color) banana,

frozen if possible
● 2 cups unsweetened pea or almond milk
● 2 cups of organic baby spinach
● Water & ice

*As with our previous shake, almost all of the ingredients above can be purchased off
of Amazon.com (I linked them up for your convenience). You can also find these
ingredients at any local health food store (Whole Foods, Sprouts, Trader Joe’s, etc.).

Simple Preparation Directions:
1. Mix the protein, peanut butter, chia seeds, banana, baby spinach, unsweetened

pea/almond milk, and ice into a blender.

2. Add any additional water to meet your desired consistency.

3. Blend to crush the ice. Enjoy!

You don’t have to switch between this Green Monster recipe and the previous
Fat-Burn Smoothie #1 recipe if you don’t want to. Personally, I just make the first

chocolate shake every day; however, I wanted to give you options in case you
need a bit of variety. Also, when you do try Fit Father SuperFuel, we also include

a FREE shake recipes guide with 19+ more delicious recipes (very good).

https://store.fitfatherproject.com/products/fit-father-superfuel-protein-powder
https://www.amazon.com/Plantation-PB2-Powdered-Peanut-Butter/dp/B00H8YGKTQ/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=grocery&ie=UTF8&qid=1548113814&sr=1-3&keywords=pb2&linkCode=sl1&tag=fitfa0a-20&linkId=27f9661da147384ddf48748c47eafb17&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Nutiva-Organic-non-GMO-Premium-32-ounce/dp/B00AQFGL3O/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=grocery&ie=UTF8&qid=1548113224&sr=1-6&keywords=chia+seeds&th=1&linkCode=sl1&tag=fitfa0a-20&linkId=f426ecceaebc969d76a19cddb282ef3b&language=en_US
https://store.fitfatherproject.com/collections/supplements/products/fit-father-superfuel-protein-powder


Other Meal #1 Options: Eggs / Omelette
Eggs are another fantastic option for breakfast. Even though eggs have dietary

cholesterol, research has shown that eggs are fine for heart health (read more here).
See your egg options below. If you follow a completely plant-based diet, check out the

plant-based breakfast recipes here.

Egg Breakfast Option #1: 2-3 sunny side up eggs + some lean protein:

● Cook up your eggs. On the side of the eggs, add a nice serving of lean protein
(e.g. turkey, chicken, steak, or tempeh if you’re plant-based); you can warm the
meat/protein in the pan while cooking the eggs if you’d like.
.

● Spices for flavor: You can use any salt/pepper, salsa, or hot sauce you’d like.

● Other additions: You can also have ½ avocado with your eggs or 1 slice of toast
with peanut/almond butter for some healthy fats.

● You can also sautee any veggies on the side (optional but good for fiber).

Egg Breakfast Option #2: You can make an omelette like the sample recipe below:

Omelette Ingredients You’ll Need:
● ½ cup mushrooms, sliced
● 3 spears asparagus, cut into 1-in pieces
● 1/3 cup scallions, chopped
● 1 cup baby spinach
● 6 egg whites + 2 large whole eggs
● 3 slices turkey bacon, cooked, cut into pieces
● 1 tablespoon fat-free parmesan cheese
● 1 pinch of ground black pepper & sea salt to taste
● Optional: 2 cups organic mixed greens (eat raw on the side or sautee w/ salt,

pepper, and olive oil)

Simple Omelette Cooking Instructions:

1. Saute/cook the veggies in a skillet over medium heat (mushrooms, spinach,
asparagus, scallions).

2. Whisk the eggs & egg whites in a bowl, and proceed to cook the omelette.
3. Once the egg is mostly cooked, add the veggies, meat, cheese, etc. Enjoy!

P.S. On Challenge Day #3, we will have an entire day dedicated to nutrition!

https://fit-father-project.helpscoutdocs.com/article/41-do-eggs-raise-cholesterol
https://fit-father-project.s3.amazonaws.com/FF30X+Program+Materials/Fit-Father-Meal-Plan.pdf#page=48
https://fit-father-project.s3.amazonaws.com/FF30X+Program+Materials/Fit-Father-Meal-Plan.pdf#page=48


Here are some other helpful links for you:

● Fit Father Project Store - (for programs, supplements, gear & more)

● Fit Father Podcast - listen to real stories from guys 40+ (*recommended*)

● Fit Father Project YouTube Channel (with 500+ videos)

● Fit Father SuperFuel - the #1 Nutrition Shake for Guys 40+

● Email our team & trainers any time: programs@fitfatherproject.com

● The Fit Father 30X Program (FF30X) - #1 Weight Loss Plan for Men 40+

● The Complete Muscle Building Program - Old School Muscle Program

https://store.fitfatherproject.com/
https://link.chtbl.com/xz57I680
https://www.youtube.com/c/fitfatherproject
https://store.fitfatherproject.com/collections/weight-loss/products/fit-father-superfuel-protein-powder
mailto:programs@fitfatherproject.com
https://store.fitfatherproject.com/products/fit-father-30x-ff30x-7dc
https://store.fitfatherproject.com/collections/programs/products/old-school-muscle-osm

